Introduction {#S1}
============

First used in 1984, adeno-associated virus (AAV) has become one of the most used vectors for gene delivery/gene therapy due to its safety and long term transgene delivery ([@R1]-[@R4]). AAV has a 4.7 kb single-stranded DNA genome containing two major open reading frames (ORF) ([@R5]). The left ORF, *rep*, and encodes the replication (Rep) proteins, while the right ORF, *cap*, encodes the capsid (VP) proteins ([@R6],[@R7]), and the genome is flanked by 145bp inverted terminal repeats (ITR) which are *cis* required for DNA replication, packaging, chromosomal integration and rescue ([@R8]). Thus, only the ITRs are needed for rAAV production and all of the intervening sequences can be replaced by foreign DNA sequences.

While AAV will autonomously replicate in differentiating keratinocytes ([@R9]-[@R11]), taxonomically AAV is a Dependovirus, a genus of Parvoviridae. This categorization reflects AAV's requirement for co-infection with a helper virus, such as adenovirus (Ad), herpes simplex virus (HSV), or human papillomavirus (HPV) in order for productive AAV infection to occur ([@R10],[@R12],[@R13]). Thus AAV receives important activities it lacks from a set of "helper genes". The understanding and optimal use of these helper gene sets would be beneficial for both maximal recombinant (r) and wild type (wt) AAV production. The complexity of the helper gene sets plus the complexity of AAV's own *rep* and *cap* gene expression make generating high titers of recombinant AAV a challenge for the field of gene therapy. Developing new methods for generating higher titers of recombinant AAV would be highly beneficial.

The adenovirus helper gene set is the most often used for generating recombinant (r)AAV. Studies on adenovirus have identified E1A, E1B, E2A, E4orf6, and the VA RNA as the critical helper genes. E1A, an oncogene, helps drive the cell into S phase for viral replication and transcriptionally activates the AAV p5 promoter ([@R14]-[@R17]). E1B and E4orf6, also oncogenes, interact as a heterodimer and, again, helps drive the cell into S phase ([@R16],[@R18]-[@R22]). E4orf6 also modules components of DNA repair, which may also influence AAV DNA replication ([@R23]). The E2A is a SS DNA binding protein which is involved in up-regulating AAV gene expression, particularly the AAV capsid proteins ([@R24]-[@R30]). However, splicing of the AAV transcripts is greatly affected, lowered, without E2A. The VA RNA is also important in up-regulating AAV gene expression ([@R23]-[@R29]).

While the Ad (and HSV) helper genes have been well studied the HPV helper genes have not. Moreover, the HPV16 helper genes (E1, E2 and E6) have been studied in differentiating keratinocytes, cells very different than HEK293 cells normally used for generating rAAV ([@R11]). It is interesting that the HPV and Ad helper gene sets do not recapitulate one another, with the exception of the HPV16 E6 oncogene ([@R30]-[@R32]). The HPV16 E1 gene is an origin of HPV DNA replication binding protein, analogous to the AAV Rep78/Rep68 proteins, but without the endonuclease and covalent attachment activities of the large Rep proteins ([@R30]-[@R33]). Moreover HPV16 E1 is known to bind the AAV rep encoded replication protein Rep78 and modulate its replication-related biochemistries ([@R34],[@R35]). HPV16 E2 is a DNA binding transcription factor ([@R36]-[@R38]). The limited overlap of functions between the two helper gene sets suggest the possibility of complementation. Here we demonstrate that the HPV16 E1, E2 or E6 helper genes individually lack the capability to stimulate rAAV DNA replication in HEK293 cells. However these same genes are capable of significantly enhancing rAAV DNA replication and virion production in collaboration with the full Ad helper gene set.

RESULTS {#S2}
=======

Generation of HEK293 cell lines carrying HPV-16 E1, E2 and E6 {#S3}
-------------------------------------------------------------

HEK293 cells were infected with AAV/E1/Neo, AAV/E2/Neo and AAV/E6/Neo, and G418 selected as described in the Material and Methods section. Each infection resulted in over 30 G418-resistant colonies and these cultures were grown as bulk cultures and used in all subsequent experiments as such and referred to as 293/E1, 293/E2 and 293/E6. These cells were generated in such a manner that many of the clones would rescue and replicate the AAV/helper gene provirus upon challenge with the Ad/AAV helper genes. To test this issue the cells were transfected with the Ad/AAV helper plasmid pSH3 (similar to pDG), Hirt DNA isolated at three days post-transfection and analyzed by PCR for the specific HPV helper gene DNA, as shown in [Figures 1A-C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. As seen, all three cell lines contained the appropriate HPV gene, as indicated by the appearance of the appropriately sized PCR product, and lacked the other HPV genes. Total cellular DNA of these cells were also analyzed by Q-PCR for Neo gene (transgene) DNA copy number and all contained relatively comparable levels of transgene DNA, as shown in [Supplementary Figure 1](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

The individual E1, E2 and E6 genes don't provide full helper function in HEK293 cells {#S4}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We have reported that these three HPV genes serve as helper genes for wild type (wt) AAV replication in differentiating keratinocytes, AAV's natural host tissue ([@R11]). However, their activity in HEK293 cells is unknown. To test this the three 293/HPV cell lines were transfected with a defective AAV vector plasmid (2μg)(pAAV/eGFP) plus a Rep78 expression plasmid (2μg)(pKEX-Rep78). The 293/E1 cell line was also transfected with pSH3 as a positive control. After five days low molecular weight Hirt DNA was isolated from the cells and analyzed for replication by Southern blot using ^32^P-eGFP DNA. As seen in [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, none of the 293-HPV helper cell lines demonstrated significant rAAV production as determined by a monomer duplex or single stranded DNA-sized band. However, the 293/E2 and 293/E6 lanes show low levels of very high molecular weight species (possibly representing rolling circle replication).

Higher rAAV DNA/virion production by E1, E2 and E6 with Ad/AAV helper plasmid {#S5}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

We next assayed if the three 293-HPV cell lines showed an advantage over control HEK293 cells in the generation of rAAV in conjunction with the Ad5 helper gene set, provided by pSH3. To test this, the three cell lines were transfected with pAAV/eGFP (2μg) plus pSH3 (2μg). After five days low molecular weight Hirt DNA was isolated from the cells and analyzed for replication levels by Southern blot using ^32^P-labeled eGFP DNA. As seen in [Figure 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and quantified in [3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, 293/E1, 293/E2 and 293/E6 all allowed for higher levels of rAAV/eGFP DNA replication than control HEK293 cells. Thus, E1, E2 and E6, each displayed helper activity for rAAV DNA replication. We also obtained similar results when pDG8 Ad/AAV helper plasmid was used in place of pSH3 (data not shown).

We next assayed if the three 293-HPV cell lines also exhibited increased rAAV virion production. Thus, an identical experiment was carried out as just above with the exception that the cells were freeze/thawed three times, cellular debris pelleted, then filtered, and the supernatant analyzed for the level of AAV/eGFP encapsidated genomes (eg) as described in the Materials and Methods section. As seen in [Figure 3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and quantified in [3D](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, 293/E1, 293/E2 and 293/E6 all allowed for higher levels of rAAV/eGFP virion DNA than control HEK293 cells. The amount of rAAV virus produced by the four different cell lines, 293, 293/E1, 293/E2, 293/E6, were approximately 1.4×10^10^, 2×10^11^, 1.3×10^11^, and 1.6×10^11^, respectively, per 10 cm plate, transfected with 2 μgs each of vector and helper plasmid ([Supplementary Figure 2](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Thus, E1, E2 and E6, each displayed helper activity for rAAV virion production. Analysis of the relative infectivity of AAV/eGFP virus produced by each cell line, equalized for the same MOI and measured by fluorescence, showed that infectivity was similar ([Supplementary Figure 3](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Higher wt AAV replication by E1, E2 and E6 during wt Ad5 coinfection {#S6}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

While rAAV generation is very important for gene therapy use, the study of the effects on natural wt AAV replication will give us more detailed information on how HPV E1, E2, and E6 regulate the AAV life cycle. To test this, the three cell lines were infected with wt AAV and Ad5 at a multiplicity of 10, with unaltered HEK293 cells serving as control. After two days low molecular weight Hirt DNA was isolated from the cells and analyzed for replication by Southern blot using ^32^P-*rep* DNA. As seen in [Figure 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and quantified in [4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, 293/E1, 293/E2 and 293/E6 all allowed for higher levels of wt AAV DNA replication than control HEK293 cells. Thus, E1, E2 and E6, each displayed helper activity for rAAV DNA replication. Wt AAV virion production was also analyzed, shown in [Figure 4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and quantified in [4D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, and also demonstrate significant helper function by the three HPV genes.

E1, E2 and E6 are associated with altered wt AAV mRNA and protein levels {#S7}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

The effects of E1, E2 and E6 on wt AAV mRNA levels were also analyzed. RNA isolated from equivalently treated plates as in [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, and analyzed by quantitative RNA as described in the Materials and Methods section, and the results are shown in [Figure 5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"} for *rep* mRNA, and 5B for *cap* mRNA, compared to β-actin housekeeping control expression. As can be seen, all three HPV genes enhanced both *rep* and *cap* mRNA levels, with *cap* levels enhanced slightly more than *rep*.

To study helper gene effects on wt AAV protein levels, again, equivalent plates (as in [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}) were analyzed by Western blot for Rep (*rep*) and VP (*cap*) proteins. The Western blot, [Figure 6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, probed with anti-Rep antibodies, shows that Rep68 and Rep78 were present in all lanes. However differences were also noticeable. The predominant Rep in unaltered 293 and 293/E1 cells was Rep68, with low Rep78, Rep52 and Rep40. E2 helper activity resulted in a more balanced levels of these three proteins but largely lacked Rep40. 293/E6 cells displayed higher levels of all Rep proteins, including Rep40.

The Western blot, [Figure 6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, was probed with anti-VP antibodies, and shows that VP1-3 was lowest in control HEK293 cells, higher in 293/E1 cells, and highest in 293/E2 and 293/E6 cells. Moreover, smaller but previously uncharacterized VP proteins showed differential expression. VP-44kDa showed progressively higher expression levels from control HEK293 cells through 293-E1 and 293/E2, with 293/E6 expressing the highest level. VP-31kDa showed almost exclusive expression in 293/E6 cells. Finally, 293/E1 and 293/E2 cells showed higher levels of VP-20kDa protein over control HEK293 cells, but 293-E6 had little of this species. A β-actin control is shown in [Figure 6C](#F6){ref-type="fig"}.

Discussion {#S8}
==========

Previously we have shown that HPV serves as a helper virus for AAV in differentiating keratinocytes and that the HPV E1, E2 and E6 genes are the helper genes ([@R10],[@R11]). Here we demonstrate that these same HPV genes, while unable to provide full helper function individually in HEK293 cells, are able to complement the Ad helper gene set, resulting in significant enhancement of rAAV and wt AAV production ([Figures 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). While this study is limited to HPV16 it is likely that, with the exception of E6, the analogous genes of the other HPV types can carry out similar helper activities. The E1 and E2 genes have largely been shown to have similar functions among the papillomaviruses, whereas E6 appears more pleomorphic in function. The generation of rAAV is very important, and all three HPV helper genes were able to enhance rAAV production. However, wt AAV replication with wt Ad5 in HEK293 cells is the most studied model of the natural life cycle of AAV. The analysis of E1, E2 and E6 phenotypes on wt AAV2 plus wt Ad5 co-infection gives us more meaningful and detailed data on the helper effects of each HPV gene. During Ad/AAV co-infections all three HPV helper genes upregulated *rep* and *cap* mRNA levels ([Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Western blot analysis of AAV proteins identified multiple mild to moderate changes in the ratios and levels of certain *rep-* and *cap*--encoded proteins in the presence of the E1, E2 and E6 genes. It was interesting that higher wt AAV DNA replication was not matched by similar increases in the levels of *rep*-encoded proteins.

During wt AAV/Ad coinfection E1 helper activity correlated with higher *rep* and *cap* mRNA, however, a corresponding increase in levels of these proteins was not observed. This suggests that E1, while promoting the highest AAV transcription, may selectively inhibit translation of these same *rep* mRNAs. Moreover the ratio of the *rep*-encoded proteins was roughly the same as the HPV-negative control. Interestingly, a small truncated 20kDa VP protein ([Figure 6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}) appeared at higher levels in the presence of E1. E2 helper activity also correlated with higher *rep* and *cap* mRNA expression, but not as high as E1. The increases *rep* and *cap* mRNA did correlate more closely with higher protein levels, in particular for the *cap-*encoded VPs. It is unclear if any effect on translation is seen. The small 20kDa VP protein appeared at even higher levels in the presence of E2.

E6 helper activity also correlated with higher *rep* and *cap* mRNA expression, intermediate between E1 and E2. Among the HPV helper genes the E6-induced increase in AAV mRNA and proteins appeared to correlate best. Significant increases in both *rep* and *cap*-encoded proteins were observed. Significant levels of all four Rep proteins were seen, now including Rep40. Thus E6 appears to have no regulatory effect on translation. With the E6 gene the VP proteins are also observed to be at the highest levels of the study, with VP1, VP2, and VP3 all up-regulated. However, this up-regulation in VP proteins did not correspond with increased virion production compared to the other HPV helper genes. E6 helper activity also correlated with the highest level of the truncated 44kDa VP protein, the lowest level of the 20kDa VP protein, and the appearance of a new VP species of 31kDa. We can find no reference to these smaller VP proteins in the literature. The antibody used recognizes aa726-733 at the carboxy-terminus of all the VPs and there are internal (initiation) methiones within the *cap* sequence which will generate small VP proteins of approximately the observed sizes. However, they may be favored breakdown products of the larger VPs. E6 protein appears to have a negative effect on *rep* mRNA splicing as Rep78, from an unspliced *rep* transcript, appeared at the highest levels in of experimental situations. Yet it is confusing that Rep40, from a spliced *rep* transcript, also appeared at the highest levels of all experimental situations.

There are several interpretations which come from these data, beyond the documentation of overall helper activity by these three HPV helper genes. First is that E1, while having the most profound effect on AAV transcription, upregulating both *rep* and *cap* mRNA levels, also has a negative effect on the translation of their encoded AAV proteins. Second, E6 helper function shows the strongest effect on the AAV proteins, upregulating all (except VP20kDa), yet this increase did not correlate with significantly higher wt AAV virus production compared to E1 and E2 helper functions. Third, E1 appeared to produce the highest amount of wt AAV virus Figure per unit of Rep and VP protein. As both the large Rep and VP1-3 proteins are constituents of the mature AAV virus particle, this suggests that E1 may have a positive modulatory role on the maturation of the wt AAV virion. Regarding this role it is important to note Rep protein helicase activity has been speculated to be involved in AAV virion maturation ([@R39]), however E1 appears to modulate Rep78 helicase activity in a negative manner ([@R35]).

While this is an important descriptive study on HPV-AAV interaction and generation of rAAV and wt AAV, further analysis remains to be done, in particular on determining the specific mechanisms of action of the HPV helper functions. We have already shown that HPV E1 protein binds AAV Rep78 protein and results in an enhancement of Rep78's replication-related biochemistries *in vitro* ([@R34],[@R35]). Additionally E1 is known to bind/recruit the DNA polymerase alpha-primase complex, which may also be involved in E1 helper function ([@R40]). However, the helper effects of E2 and E6 remain to be determined. It should also be noted that E6 is an oncoprotein and may have some functional similarity to Ad E1B ([@R41]). HPV E2 is a DNA-binding transcription factor and HPV E1 is a replication-related helicase, and neither have homologues within the adenovirus genome ([@R42]). It is also unclear of possible complementations between the HPV genes themselves. In spite of the different individual effects of the HPV genes, taken together these data strongly suggest that the HPV helper genes will be useful in increasing rAAV yield for human gene therapy studies.

Materials and Methods {#S9}
=====================

Plasmids {#S10}
--------

Plasmids AAV/E1/Neo, AAV/E2/Neo, AAV/E6/Neo, AAV/eGFP, pKEX-Rep78, pSH3, pDG and pSM620 have been described before ([@R11],[@R43]-[@R46]).

Cells {#S11}
-----

HEK293 cells were obtained from the American Type Culture Collection. Virus stocks of AAV/E1/Neo, AAV/E2/Neo, AAV/E6/Neo were generated by transfecting 2μg each of the rAAV plasmids along with 2μg of pSH3 (Ad/AAV helper plasmid) into HEK293 cells. After 4 days the cells were freeze-thawed three times and filtered to generate virus stocks. HEK293 cells were plated at low confluency (10^4^) and infected with 10^7^ encapsidated genomes of virus stock and allowed to grow for several days before the addition of G418. G418 was initially added at 600μg/ml, then dropped to 400μg/ml after three days. Selection continued for approximately three weeks when G418 was dropped to 200μg/ml. At that time each plate had 30-50 G418-resistant colonies. These bulk G418-resistant cells were used for the HPV helper experiments. The cells lines will hereafter be referred to as 293-E1, 293-E2 and 293-E6. PCR analysis was carried out to confirm the presence of the HPV-16 E1, E2 and E6 genes in the appropriate cell lines.

Analysis of virus DNA replication by Southern blot {#S12}
--------------------------------------------------

When studying rAAV replication, 10 cm plates of 70% confluent HEK293, 293-E1, 293-E2 and 293-E6 cells were transfected with to 2μg each of pAAV/eGFP and pSH3 using FuGENE-6 per manufacturer's instructions. Five days after transfection low molecular weight Hirt DNA was isolated, agarose gel electrophoresed and Southern blotted as described previously ([@R1]) and probed with ^32^P-eGFP DNA. No *Dpn* I digestion is needed at this late time of harvest as all transfected input plasmid DNA has been degraded. When studying wt AAV replication, 10 cm plates of 80% confluent HEK293, 293-E1, 293-E2 and 293-E6 cells were infected with a multiplicity of infection (moi) of both wt AAV2 and Ad5. Sixty hours after transfection low molecular weight Hirt DNA was isolated, agarose gel electrophoresed, Southern blotted and probed with ^32^P-pSM620 DNA.

Analysis of virus titer {#S13}
-----------------------

Plates of transfected HEK293 cells were freeze-thawed three times, cellular debris pelleted by centrifugation at 7,000 rpm for 25 minutes, and the supernatant pushed through a 0.22 μm filter. Three hundred μl of virus stock was treated with 20 units DNase for 30 minutes at 37°C. After heating the sample for 10 minutes at 100°C, the sample was digested with proteinase K (0.2 μg/ml) for 4 hrs, then phenol extracted and ethanol precipitated. The resulting DNA was then agarose gel electrophoresed, Southern blotted and probed with ^32^P-eGFP DNA when analyzing for rAAV production or with ^32^P-pSM620 DNA, when analyzing for wt AAV production.

Analysis of viral mRNA {#S14}
----------------------

Total RNA was isolated from cell using the RNeasy mini kit (Qiagen) and treated with DNase I. Reverse transcription to synthesize cDNA was performed using the Transcriptor First Strand cDNA Synthesis Kit (Roche) with anchored oligo(dT) primer. cDNA were then used for qRT-PCR analyses. The house-keeping gene beta-actin was subjected to qPCR as the internal controls for quantitation. The primer pairs specific to AAV genomic rep gene (forward: 5'- CCG TGG CCG AGA AGC TGC AG -3', reverse: 5'- CCA CGA GCA CGT GCA TGT GG -3') and cap gene (forward: 5'- GAC CGG CAG CTC GAC AGC GG -3', reverse: 5'- GCC TGG AAG ACT GCT CGT CC -3') and beta-actin (forward: 5'-ATC TGG CAC CAC ACC TTC TAC-3', reverse: 5'-GAA GGT CTC AAA CAT GAT CTG G-3' ) were synthesized by Integrated DNA Technologies, Inc. (Coralville, IA). Real-time PCRs were carried out on Applied Biosystems 7900HT Fast Real-Time PCR System using the SYBR® Green Master Mix kit (Applied Biosystems), with cycle parameters of initial denaturation at 95°C for 10 minutes, 40 denaturation cycles at 95°C for 15 seconds, and annealing at 60°C for 1 minute and a dissociation step. Data analysis was executed by 7900HT Fast System Sequence Detection Software.

Analysis of AAV proteins by Western blot {#S15}
----------------------------------------

Whole cellular proteins were prepared as previously described ([@R47]), and were then separated by electrophoresis on 10% SDS-PAGE (Invitrogen) followed by being transferred to nitrocellulose membranes. After a blocking step with 5% nonfat milk (Fisher Scitific) for 1 h at room temperature, membranes were incubated overnight at 4°C with primary antibodies (American Research Products) specific to AAV-rep protein (1: 200 dilution) and AAV-capsid protein (1: 200 dilution). Membranes were then washed with 1×TBST buffer (10 mM Tris-Cl \[pH 7.5\], 150 mM NaCl, 0.1% Tween 20) and incubated with 1:2000 dilution HRP-conjugated secondary antibody at room temperature for 1 hour. Proteins were detected using the ECL system (Fisher-Scientific Pierce).
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![Analysis of HPV sequences present in the 293-E1, 293-E2 and 293-E6 cell lines\
The three HPV+ cell lines were generated as described in the Materials and Methods. After pSH3 plasmid transfection Hirt DNA was extracted and analyzed by PCR for the HPV-16 E1, E2 and E6 sequences. Note that each cell line was positive for the expected HPV gene, but was negative for the others.](nihms309877f1){#F1}

![Analysis of AAV helper function of 293-E1, 293-E2 and 293-E6 cell lines without the Ad5 helper gene set\
The three HPV+ cell lines, and control 293 cells, were transfected with AAV/eGFP plasmid as described in the Materials and Methods and the Rep78 expression plasmid pKEX-Rep78. Several days later Hirt DNA was extracted and analyzed by Southern blot, probed with ^32^P-eGFP sequences. Hirt DNA from 293 cells transfected AAV/eGFP plus pSH3 served as a positive control. Note that none of the HPV cell lines generated significant levels of AAV/eGFP replication. "MD" indicates the position of monomer duplex rAAV DNA. "SS" indicates the position of single stranded rAAV DNA. Each transfection was done in triplicate.](nihms309877f2){#F2}

![HPV16 E1, E2 and E6 serve as helper genes, enhancing rAAV DNA replication and virion production\
**A**. The three HPV+ cell lines, and control 293 cells, were transfected with AAV/eGFP plus pSH3 (Ad/AAV helper plasmid) as described in the Materials and Methods. Several days later Hirt DNA was extracted and analyzed by Southern blot, probed with ^32^P-eGFP sequences. Note that E1, E2 and E6 each enhanced rAAV/eGFP DNA replication. This enhancement was densitometrically quantitated in panel **B**. In **C**, DNA from the resulting virus stock was titered as described in the Material and Methods, again, by Southern blot, probed with ^32^P-eGFP sequences. Note that, again, E1, E2 and E6 each enhanced rAAV/eGFP virion production. The enhancement of rAAV was densitometrically quantitated in panel **D**. Each transfection was done in triplicate.](nihms309877f3){#F3}

![HPV16 E1, E2 and E6 serve as helper genes, enhancing wt AAV DNA replication and virion production\
**A**. The three HPV+ cell lines, and control 293 cells, were infected with AAV2 and Ad5 at an moi of 10 as described in the Materials and Methods. Several days later Hirt DNA was extracted and analyzed by Southern blot, probed with ^32^P-*rep* sequences. Note that E1, E2 and E6 each enhanced wt AAV DNA replication. This enhancement was densitometrically quantitated in panel **B**. In **C**, DNA from the resulting virus stock was titered as described in the Material and Methods, again, by Southern blot, probed with ^32^P-*rep* sequences. Note that, again, E1, E2 and E6 each enhanced wt AAV virion production. The enhancement of rAAV was densitometrically quantitated in panel **D**. Each infection was done in triplicate.](nihms309877f4){#F4}

![HPV16 E1, E2 and E6 modulate wt AAV mRNA expression\
A. The three HPV+ cell lines, and control 293 cells, were transfected with AAV/eGFP plus pSH3 (Ad/AAV helper plasmid) as described in the Materials and Methods. Several days later mRNA was extracted and analyzed by Q-PCR for *rep* RNA expression. Note that E1, E2 and E6 enhanced *rep* mRNA levels 2.5-5 fold. **B** shows a similar Q-PCR analysis for *cap* mRNA levels, and show a corresponding enhancement of *cap* mRNA levels by E1, E2 and E6.](nihms309877f5){#F5}

![HPV16 E1, E2 and E6 modulate wt AAV protein expression\
**A**. The three HPV+ cell lines, and control 293 cells, were transfected with AAV/eGFP plus pSH3 (Ad/AAV helper plasmid) as described in the Materials and Methods. Several days later total protein was extracted and analyzed by Western blot *rep-* encoded protein expression using anti-Rep antibody. Note that E1, E2 and E6 had variable effects Rep protein expression. **B** shows a similar Western blot analysis for *cap*-encoded VP proteins. Note that VP protein expression was modestly affected. **C** shows a loading control probed with anti-β actin antibody. Each infection was done in triplicate.](nihms309877f6){#F6}
